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Ability Center Helps Veteran To
Con t i n u e His Q ualit y M obility
Larry Grabar a resident in Las
Vegas since 2001 and has had a
most interesting career. He is
married for over 30 years and has
two daughters and two twin boys.
Larry started out in Chicago
many years ago and worked as a
Production Manager for WF Paul
Printing. He joined the Marine
Corp in 1961. He was involved
with Evasive Driving duties and
Special Weapons, including training to disarm missiles. Yikes!
At one time he was involved with
Top Secret duties including being
attached as body guard for the Admiral on the SS Chicago. During
this time he traveled extensively
to Embassies around the world.
At one point he was assigned duty
at the White House and had the
privilege to meet and exchange
words with President Kennedy.
He served 2 years in Viet
Nam where his leg was injured.
He did rehabilitation
and returned to duty, unaware
he carried shrapnel in his left
leg. The modern day scans we
have now would have revealed
this, but not back at that time.
He recalls when the VA Hospital
in Las Vegas was undergoing expansion and if there would be appropriate space in N. Las Vegas
to accommodate. He knew there
was enough land and US Senator
Harry Reid strongly influenced

Most recently I have purchased
a new mobility van and Jeff
has been my main contact with
this purchase. Jeff kept me informed weekly on the progress
of the purchase. When Jeff received the new van we never
left our home. Jeff did everything. He brought all the necessary paperwork, the new van and
then he left with our old trade
in van. Incredible service!”
Larry Grabar

the expansion to have the facility
in N. Las Vegas where it is today.
Larry’s leg became worse over
time and more modern methods including valves for circulation helped. But as time goes
by, this kind of injury caused
his leg to go numb and paralysis. He was using a chair and
also obtained an adaptive van
to accommodate his active life
style. More recently the old
vehicle needed to be replaced.
“I cannot remember when I first
got introduced to the Ability
Center through the VA, but my
best guess would be in 2009.
The first mobility scooter the
VA ordered for me, I was directed to go to the Ability center and they would be installing a hitch on the back of my
pickup truck as well as a carrier
to transport my new scooter on.
This was the first time I met
Joe and most of the staff at the
Ability Center. From that first
day forward, the entire staff
treated me as if I were family.
I have since been a return visitor to the Ability more than
50 times since 2009, for required service, new mobility scooters or power wheelchairs and mobility vehicles.
Each and every time I was in this
facility I felt welcome as a Veteran.

2023

From my wife…Robin Grabar.

I must say the three people I have had the most contact with are Joe and his wife,
Charmaine, in the front office and Jeff in the back shop.
I can not tell you how many
times these three people have
helped me with any and all of
the questions or problems I
might have had. These three
ALWAYS go over and above to
help the customer.

“The Ability Center has always tried their best to help
my husband. I would especially say…..if you’re looking for
THE GREATEST customer service go in and ask to see Jeff!”

“Larry’s smile will light up any
room, he’s been our customer
for over 14 years, throughout
the years we have done various scooter/wheelchair repairs,
ramps, lifts and in the recent
(continued on page 3)

